
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
AGENTS W4NTi:i),

AOKNTB. Our original designs In Embroidered
novelties art) the most useful and attractive goods.
Appeal to every -woman. Quick sellers. Large pro
fits. Send for particulars. JOSEPH It. MAxfDKL,
475 Broadway, New Yorfc.

AtiKNTS cart eu.diy m:»k~tT*Hui» a day helling our
(.old Window Letters. Novelty Signs and Change-
able Signs to merchants. Catalogue free, Sullhuu
Bros., 405 W. Vau Huren St.. Chicago, 111.

AttENTS WANTEDto sell Yankee Cleaner, At-
tractive terms and exclusive territory. CHICAGO
WOOD FINISHING CO. Chicago.

_____

FAIK HANDY HAI FAStEMSBS
d not make holes In hat, hold better than four hatpins

Of. a pair. Also W meritorious ladled specialties.
Big profits, Air ritS wanted e\' l ywhere. FA Hi MFG.
'

THE MILLINKR'S ART Is the most lucrative oc
eupation open to women. Ordinary trimmers receive
». experts as high as 1127r» per week. No need to leave
hour.' to learn tillsbeautiful art, We ter.cn It thor-

?\u2666u»*hh from making to trimming. Von can study
during spare time and make money right from the
Mart We teach you how. Address Dept. I, NKu
UtUkA- I*AltIB SCHOOL <>F MILLINERY,
Broadway. New York City.

WE WANT AGENTS to sell Our Made-To-Order
Suits and Pantsuits from fdo.no up. Pants
up. We will give liberal commission to the rlghi
men. If you are interested, write at once for
sample outfit, particulars and territory. Warring
ton Woolen Ac, Worsted Mills, Dept. 4* Chicago,

(. W>Y M.I.N J \\\\ I I 11. V lady to 8 ell
Utovwe" ?Always Young--a pure face toilet, rapid
seller, speaks for Itself. Free sample and particulars.
Marietta Stanley Co., 38-4 th St., Grand Rapids Mkh._
Affpfltc*<KIJ- A! T'»\l Mre si' !I < 1.1- \ \

/tUCIIIS* ING CURRY-COMH, ft.oo per day
Trial runts nothing. Write for Introductory offer
CLEAN COMB CO., flept. fl, Racine, Win.

ATTORN I:YS.

I*ATENT-BENNE, a valuable new book for In
ventort and Manufacturers, sent without charge.
R. B. Jk A. H. LACKY, Patent Hldg., Washington, I>. c.

K«ns

HOW Ti) GKT NOUK HUT FEHTILR KC.(»S.
hatching majority of Pullets. Send 25c. KCLIPBK IPOULTRY' YARDS.Office: 1404 Curtis St., Denv. r.Col

KYUULAKS CMP

DAC-T-RA EYEGLASS CLIP. Curves to con
foiinto Nature's Iln« *to give you relief from slipping,
tilting, falling eyeglasses velvet irrtp. Patented,
manufactured and sold only hy IIAC IfTKIIA llliOS.,
opticians, rn2 Madison Ave., near 4'2d St., New York.
C.rcular "B" on application.

. FKMALE lIKLI' WA.NTKh

SRWKRS: GINGHAM APRONS. Make highest
wage# Material sent to door free of charge. Stamped
H-iureippd envelope for particular.
L. I*. RiCHAUDs, 4504 Cottage Grove Ave., Chicago.

JAPANKSK WATKK (OI.OIIS

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY CIFT
Bet of Japanese Water Color Paints?fifteen colors.

I r ishes. Instruction book, pictures, etc. Anyone can
paini '-v irh these colors. Sent postpaid for one dollar.
oMroi.Inpaiipir Hulrf Color I 0., 144 tut 841 li St., >Vw Vork.

>1 tSIIICAL

I'UV'.S KI'KKKAOintment Bcinedliw. OennlcldPf;
k- «*p disease and sickness from the house; saves life
y\ h« JI all oth«;r remedies fall, by outward application,manipulation and renovation. K. R. HAY & CO.,
P. o. liox2W, Kureka Springs, Ark.

NINES AND MIXING

?liJiJu!
promptly. You risk nothing. Your everlasting fortune
may result. (Jet Inside facts S. W. W.. 9W UNITY
BLDG., CHICAGO.

PIIOTOC.nA I'llKKS

IM+KRESTED IN PHOTOGRAPHY ? Then send
lisc for J mo. trial subscription to the leading Ameri-
can, {photographic magazine for over a generation,
ihe fßotogrftphle Ttm«>, Koom VF, 89 I'nion Hq., N. l.l'ity.

PIANOS

IION'T BUY A PIANO until you write for our
BARGAIN Hitof used Pianos. Prices from $125 up.
3 years to pay?delivery free anywhere?stool and
cover and guarantee. The best makes alr.avs on hand.
Forts years the PKABK name has stood for rellatdl-
Ity. WRITE TODAY, PRASE MANUFACTURING
CO., 129 Weat 42d Street, New York

PLAY WKITINd,
PLAY WRITING Is a Profession. Prominent Dram

atlst will jartve full course of practical Instruction by
eorfsponcanca sad Dlaca available plays for stu-
uenwr Ad*fT*l Dramat.'ift,- Theatre Bidg.,
Boston, Mass. v

POSTAL OA HIIS.
I0« COLOKF.It I'OST CARDS Fltf'.K. .loin tlip

I'oßtilCard, Exchange club, and receive cards from
all over the world Send 10c today for a sample
copy, of the POSTAL CARD EX CHAN OH W AOA
ZINIt, cards and subscription blank. Join the club
and we will send vou at once 100 colored Post Cams
and the magazine every month one year, B
SMITHSON, DEPT. L. IXKS E. 84th St. NEW YORK
CITY.

HI;AI,KSTATK

O t Oil forynur property wherever located. If
Lll\H want to Hell, send description and

II price. If you want, to buy, send for ourV"y* 1 monthly. NORTH WESTERN iU'SI
NKSS AGENCY, :vi3 Bank of Commerce Building,
MfuneafHills, Minn.

BOVlA?Beautiful Foothill suburb of Lo*j
Annies, Cal. Electric car service. Send 2c statrip toi
c-aefiptlve matter. C. E. SI.OSSON, Monrovia, Cal.

SAIJMIAN

CIGAR SALESMAN WANTED, In yoor territory.
9<5.00 per month and expenses. Experience unnecessary.
MADISON CIGAR CO,, Desk A, Toledo, Ohio.

In Six Weeks We
ST rurt- you position ;I» tra v.-ilimHIT!<BIH:IIIwith n-Hnon
Blhle llftn. AMclr.-«» TUB ItiiADSTKKKT SVSTIOM,
15«MA1.V, ISOCHHSTKK, N. V.

' ST AMI'S

Stamps
lno7 Price List and two unused Pictorial

1C08E2381 Stamps Fr«-e. 155 all dlfTerent Genuine
stapftps JOc. Pocket Alliumsc. WOO Hinges sc. Approval
Mieats. NEW ENGLAND STAMP CO., 51 Washing
ton B1 dg , Boston.

WANTKI)

WANTKttt. Foui* Men to travel In each State,
distribute samples and advertise our goods. Salary
s2l per \v« »'k and expenses, guaranteed. Expenses ad-
vance: Experience unnecessary. Address, withstamp,
stating a?'e ai« I occupatlou, W. S. REEVE CO., 407
Hear 1.«. R.i ' 112 t, ' IIM \<.o.

Y4M NO MEN W \ N'TEll t makln-;
earn pay while learning. Write for our free book
"How to he a Watchmaker." STONE WATCHMAIi
ING SCHOOL. WJ Globe. St,. Paul, Minn

LADIES, to make Sanitary Relts. Material all cut
ready to sew, f1.20 per dozen, particulars

Btamped envelope !.KMIXCO, l-ejit ( "hleago

WANTED?|JO weekly guaranteed; learn el-.thing
cutting home, spare time, two months; material fur
nlshed. Int»rnnil»nalTailors I irhnniff, Rochester, N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS

<M H nn made by distributing needles. Send 10c.
vj) I UIUU for sample. 10c. returned Ifnot satisfied.
Address Central Needle Co.. Kalamazoo, Mich

America's Greatest
Playground

Continued from First c Pa.ge
rama, "The Battle of Gettysburg." He
lias been in the producing business ever
since that time, and has attained a repu-
tation for the artistic merit of all of
hi& productions. Mr. Austen was also
the producer of "Creation," which was
a sensation at Coney Island last season.

The mechanical devices shown are
equally remarkable, and the "Trip to tlie
Moon" has had few equals as ail optical
illusion, and the delicate mechanical
contrivances necessary were most in-
genious.

But more impressive and imposing
than all is the view of the two great
report:; at night: hundreds of thous-
and, of electrical lights which cover the
tower at Dreamland, in itself a most
perfect specimen c>f architectural art,
and the myriad of pinnacles which
marked the location of Luna Park,
water effects far more beautiful than
the famed canals of Venice, and every
where in the glare of the lights and the
Vlare eft a dozen bands a vast crowd of
good natured people on pleasure bent
and at peace with the world.

It Is all Very different from the Coney
Island of old, and is unlike any other
place in the world, ft lias a charm of
its own, a charm that elevates and
makes men better and brings good cheer

to this world. All New York goes to
Coney Island. The magnate of v. all
Street forgets that there are bulls and
bears as he shoots the chutes or rides on
the scenic railway. The denizen of the
lower Ea.s. Side rubs elbows with the
magnate, but they have an object in
common and meet on equal terms. Both
are bettered by the contact, for one's
nature is at its bes when one is amused.

The popularity that Coney Island has
for New \orkers nvy be realized when
the size of the crowds is considered.
For the past two >"isons the number
of visitors on Saturda.. when the \v<

that was favorable averaged over 390,-
(XX) persons, while on occasions the
Fourth of July and Labor Day conser-
vative estimates fixed the number at

over 500,000. taxing the full capacity of
every method <if transportation afforded
by the city, which has the most exten

sive and comprehensive sy teni of trail

sit in the world.
New York leads Ihe nation in many

respects, and in no one more than in the
amusement line, for all that is new in
that line seeks the approval of the New
York public, and after that has been
secured there is little doubt of its suc-

cess, for there is no more critical or

cosmopolitan public anywhere than in
New York City. Other cities have built
resorts on similar lines to those followed
in the new Coney Island, and at this
time there are nearly two thousand
amusement parks in successful opera
tion, many of them having smalh r re
productions of the features that have
made Coney Island famous.

At each of these resorts the manage-

ment tries to secure the best possible
feature, and in this way Coney Island
has had a national effect on 'amusement
enterprises, and has bred a taste for at
tractions that are high in class and in
struction. Everywhere there is a stead,
demand for novelty, something new,
something bigger, better aim grander
than before and the demand must be
supplied. The best work of talented

I minds is constantly called for, and the
ingenuity of the inventor is taxed to
the utmost to meet the emergency.

And there is money in it for the men
who have combined the work of the
electrician, the architect and the me-
chanic. Fortunes have been made and
new fortunes await the man who gives
the public something that will bring
pleasure; diversions no longer meet the
demand of the public, for the American
pride asks for instruction as well as di
version, and the.antics of a clown no
longer make a circus any more than a
nitrry-go-round, a cane rack and a
frankfurter stand enclosed in a fence
constitute an amusement park. The
eye must be pleased and above all the
attraction must be clean and wholesome.

Coney Island, with Luna Park and
Dreamland cannot be transported from
place to place, but every season has
witnessed a decided step forward in the
development of the amusement resort
idea as seen in other cities. The latest
feature in the plan is to furnish such at-
tractions as have been recognized as
leaders to amusement parks in the small-
er cities where an attraction will be
given for a run of four to cieht weeks,
atid then moved to another city in a cir-
jcuit tAodeled on the lines similar to the
great theatrical circuits. New shows in
this way will be provided for the patrons
of each city, and the attractions will be
constantly changing.

The popularity of and the profit to be
derived from such attratcions as K. J.
Austen's '"Johnstown Flood" is indicated
by the fact that during the Buffalo-'lv-.
position it brought its owners slf>7,ooo.
It was then taken to Coney Island, and
in three seasons cleared $90.0')0 over all
expenses, making a grand t"i;d of $257,
0!M). Mr. Austen's "Galveston Flood"
has also been a money maker, and his
two productions, "Creation" and"From
New York to the North Pole," each toot;
in more than a f|uarter of a million <ll
lars in six months.

lo make money is the object of even
business, and this is no less true of the
amusement bulsness than of any other,
but the essential qualification of the
amusement producer i, ability to know
what the public wants and how to pre-
sent it in its most attractive form and
at the same time to keeo clear of the
questionable and tawdry features.

CHEERFUL MOMENTS
IMPORTANT NOTICE!

We have received a large number of
replies in answer to the puzzle of Mr.
Sam Loyd's that we have had printed
in the Pictorial Supplement of this
paper, and will make announcement of
awards in ail early issue of "CheerfulMoments." To those who are interest-
ed and who may not have sent in a sub-
scription, it would be well to send to
cents for 4 months subscription, or 25
cents for a year's subscription, and then
learn to whom awards have been made.
It is impossible to communicate with all
who have written us personally, and, as
stated in our advertisement, the an-
nouncement of awards will be made in
"Cheerful Moments'" only. In answer
to those who have written us we may
say_ we do not send out free sample
copies. We is'-ue what we believe is
the best family mai'a '.ine published,
worth many times the subscription
price.

As an additional inducement to
send us 25 cents for a full year's sub-
scription, we will send, absolutely free
of charge, a copy of Mr. Loyd's "700
Wonderful Chinese Puzzles," valued by
Mr. Loyd at SI.OO, and worth SIO.OO, at
least, in the pleasure it will give every
member of the family. Remember, this
will be sent you free bv mail, postpaid,and "Cheerful Moments," a large high-
class monthly magazine, 12 numbers,
one every month, on receipt by us of 25
cents in stamps or coin. This offer is
limited to the number of books we can
get, and advantage of it should be taken
at once. Address all letters and remit-
tances to "CHEERFUL MOMENTS,"
204 William Street, New York.

MM! WSt
Inthe REAL I* v-rVIKin*sF NL* XOor Soliciting required F »;»? T lence utineee.N.lßY if
pofteftt, ambitious. .o | willing to karri tie {\u25a0. dues*thoroughly hy mull frnd liemrne our local r
tlvo Many make s»*rto fruM mouthlv Write at oweforfull particular*. Address either office

National Co Operative Realty Co,
SNIIAth-'nitonni lllif? . >4HO Maryland |tlrfr , 112

CH'eSOO, lit. WASHINGTON, 9. C.

\%JAIM I'Kn 1V t<» fnck uciver-* tlnlnc ??Mtil.t ? J..| dlntrlliiiti'u.lv.rtlfiliißtrample*. Hilary l!!l n-r k. f:i » ,m«
allowance. UNIIT SUWIY CO., Desk 7. Chicago

The preceding lesson was devoted to
the proper method of cutting and fitting
a lining for a dressy bodice or shirt
waist. This lesson will tell how to sew
liooks and eyes on correctly and how to
design original and artistic effects in
wai-' -i.

HlI'V« <r KHIKS AM) EYKB.
The lining is now ready for the hooks

and eyes. There are many new-fang-
led and patented hooks-and-eyes on the
market; but for a tight-fitting lining
the old-time plain No. 3 hooks and
< v. s, put on alternately, as shown in the
illustration, are perhaps the most satis-
factory.

While it cannot he denied that hump
hooks are more desirable for closing
loyse fitting garments than the plain
liooks, the plain hooks have the advan-
tage of being easier to fasten and un-
fasten than those with humps.
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The proper ".cay to sew hoons aml

eyes to a tight-fitting lining.
By alternating the hooks and eyes,

their aggravating tendency to unhook
themselves whilst being hooked is pre-
vented. The tautness of the tight-fitting
lining holds them firmly once tlicy are
hooked.

Spread the shank of the plain hook
when sewing on; this prevents the hook
ire .in slipping and holds it on until the
waist is worn out.

Sew the hooks with strong waxed
thread or twist to the two rows of
(itching, as shown in the illustration.
1 his stitching reinforces the edge and
:lso serves as a guide in sewing the

hooks and eyes on correctly; that is,
with the eyes extended beyond the edge
and the hooks set back a t rilie. so that
when the wait is hooked up, the edges
will just meet.

Do not sew sideways through the loops
of either the hooks or eyes, but directly
from the back. Place at least a dozen
stitches in each loops, and do not have
the hooks and eyes more than an inch
apart; a separation of half an inch is
even better in a very tight lining.

The manner of sewing on the hooks
and eyes adds so much to the general
appearance of a garment that too much
stress cannot be laid upon the impor-
tance of doing the work right.

By reversing the edge of the hem, and
turning it over the lower portion of the
hooks and loops of the eyes as shown
in the illustration, the edge will be neat-
ly and smoothly finished.

Should the intitrn of the lining, after
fitting, be too scant to supply its own

hem or facing, take a bias strip of the
lining and place the edge of it under the
inturn in such manner that it will be
included in both rows of stitching. This
will supply the facing.

Where fitted linings are made of very
soft or loosely woven silks, it is ad-
visable to reinforce and strengthen the
front edges with a single or double strip
of inch wide bias crinoline, and basting
it just inside the tracing line which
marks tlie front edges. This will hold
the hooks and eyes without the stitches
appearing on the right side.

TUB iIKSIfININOOf A FANCY WAI6T.
To make a special seamless yoke de-

sign for a fancy waist that opens at tlie
hack, is a very simple matter once you
know how.

The first thing to be done is to secure

HOME ECON
By MINNAS. CRAWFORD.

Dressmaking and Home Sewmg?Lesson No. Two.
an exact pattern of the lining with the
shoulder seams closed. This pattern

must include both the front and back
and be in one piece.

To make this pattern it is necessary
to open the underarm seams and the
dart seams of the fitted lining (taking
the precaution to mark the fitted pitch-
ing lines with the tracer or with colored
thread). Stitch the shoulder seams
and press flat. Then spread the whole
lining smoothly upon a large sheet of
medium weight manilla paper, fasten
Hat to a hoard with thumb tacks and
mark all the seams, with the exception
of the darts, with the tracer, taking
particular care to mark the shape and
depth of the yoke trimming at both front
and back. Trace the neck shape care-
fully and mark the edge of the back
closing, also mark a hem allowance for
the edge of the back closing.

After removing the lining from its
paper duplicate mark tlie centre of the
front on the paper froin top to bottom
with a soft pencil or crayon, also mark
the outline of yoke tracing in the same
way; so that it may be visible through
the transparent material which is to
form the yoke design.

Upon this paper model baste the all-
over lace or fine tucking you wish to use
for the yoke foundation, being careful
to observe that the centre of the lace or
tucking comes exactly over the Jine
marking the centre of the front anil
neck.

The yoke portion may be made of
half a yard of eighteen inch all-over
lace with round and crescent shaped
medallions of silk, linen, or lace as
shown in the illustration, of it tnay be
made of tucked chiffon or (lowered net
with flower motifs in heavy Point
Venise or Irish l.ace to give distinction.

The fashions in trimmings and garni-
tures for these smart waists are so
elastic that one frequently sees a ming-
ling of two or three kinds of lace, and
mixtures of cream and white, ecru and
white, and black and white upon the
same waist.

Dainty entredoux of hand run tucks
form quaint designs in arabesques
squares, diamonds, ovals and squaru
shaped insets, outlined with lovely Valen-
ciennes insertions and frills.

There is no end to the devices that
these seemingly intricate yoke designs
can be fashioned into. A look through
the scran bag and through the laces
which ornament cast off garments, is
apt to disclose many unsuspected treas-
ures in the shape of designs that may be
cut out of worn laces (after cleaning

, them) and used with frills of narrow
Valenciennes to give distinction and tone
to a stunning evening waist.

After voti have pinned the lace and
medallions or other decorations to the

; special pattern in a design that pleases
your sense of the artistic, these should
be firmly basted to the paper to prevent

\u25a0 shifting. Do not cut out the neck shape
i until the outside material is fully ready
. for the draping, otherwise yon run~t! V

risk of stretching the neck out of shape.

|U mkMhA
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Fancy waist with seamless yoke, designed and arranged upon the fitted paper
pattern.

When the yoke design is completed,
arrange the material of the waist proper
over the front and back. A. good plan
is to place from six to eight short small
tucks in the centre and at each side of
the front to throw a slight fullness over
the bust. Do not make too full, unless
you are very slender as the did time
pouched blouse is entirely out of date.

Most blouses seen in the exclusive
shops have no more fullness than is
made bv the omission of the darts in
the outside material. Formerly the out-
side blouse material was cut consid-
erably wider and fuller than the lining,
this is no longer the case, and the fronts
are drawn down quite tautly from the
high bust to the slightly sloping waist
line. (

The upper edge of the front material
should be arranged and basted 011 the
paper in such manner that the lower
edge of the yoke trimming when stitched
through will hold it in place. The ma-
terial can then be cut to the shape of
the pattern.

The material for the back of the waist
need not lie tucked at the top unless so
preferred. It should be placed with the
straight or selvage edge of the goods
along the edges of the centre back and
cut wide enough to allow the necessary

PICTORIAL MAGAZINE AND COMIC SECTION

turn-in for hems. A few tucks at each
side of the back, extending from the
waist line up for about four inches will
take away the look of plainness.

If the waist is of silk or Crepe de
chine, or any other than wash material,
and the yoke garniture of such a nature
that machine .stitching will not be out of
place, you may stitch the medallions,
etc., right through and fast to the paper,
which will be found much 'easier than
sewing them by hand or, when separated
from the paper foundation. The paper
can be torn away after stitching.

After removing the seamless yoke de-
sign and material from the paper, all
the superfluous material under the vari
ous medallions* and other entredoux em
ployed should he carefully cut away,
and the edges overcast on the \vro!i}

side lo keep the deigns from pulling
apart.

The inside of the transparent yoke
should then be covered with a single or
double thickness of white mmi-seline d<
soie or firm chiffon; (Ms will prof it
the yoke from soil and I'ves a peculiar
ly soft effect to the in. Paste this
chiffon interlining firmly to the lower
edge of yoke so that it will he caught in
the stitching when the material is sew-
ed to the lining.

The neck may now be trimmed to
shape, the hack edges of the waist and
yoke turned in and hemmed or faced,
and the collar attached before basting
the outside of wait to tin lining. The
collar is usually designed to harmonize
with the yoke in material and e.Tect. It
should not be stitched fast until the
waist has another try-on to see if it
sets correctly. /

ATTACHINU THE WAIST TO THIi I.ININIi.

Volt may now cut away the yoke por-
tion of the lining, carefully following
the traced lines. Finish the edge with a
Heat bias facing and trim with a ruffle
of narrow lace, being careful to avoid
stretching the edge out of shape.

Now place the litii .tr, right side up,
flat on the board and ah*a::ge the out
side material Upon it, carefully matching
edge to edge anil seam to seam, leaving
the lower edge of front open in order
to take up the darts in lining and to at-
tach the ruffles for a slender figure. I

After this the underarm seams may be)
hasted and the waist given a trial fitting!
before machining the seams and putting
in the sleeves.

RUFFLES FOB SLKNDF.It FIGURES.
The discarding of the full blouse ef-

fet has increased the necessity for ruffles
when the figure is flat anil the bust de-
velopment insufficient to make a good
figure.

These ruffles arc three in number, and
usually made of the lining material or
soft silk. They ace cut four inches deep
and have pinked-out edges. The top
ruffle is set quite high, usually right on
a line with the notch where the front
seam of the sleeve is joined to the waist;
the other ruffles arc set about 1-H inches
apart.

These ruffles should be sev/eel to a
strip of thin material and placed on the
outside of waist lining after the dart?
are stitched.

The next lesson will treat of thedrap-
ing of waists that have been cut by a
pattern, and how to make and alter
Sreeves.

A teacher took for the Bible lesson
the story of Samson. At the end of
the lesson test questions were put to the
scholars. "With what weapon did Sam-
son slay a thousand Philistines?" was
the question. For a space there was si-
lence. Then a little girl said, "With the
ax of the apostles."

Mrs. Miller
Makes a Fortune

Started A Few Years Ago with No Capital,
ami Now Km ploys Nearly One Hun-

dred Clerlca and Stenographers.

Until a few years apo Mrs. Cora H. Miller lived Inn
manner similar to that, of thousands nf oilier very
poor women of the average small town ami village.

She now relfdcs In h<-rown palatial brown-Stono res!-
dene* ami In considered one of the most successful
htulnesy women In the United States.

Several years ajro Mrs. Miller learned of a mild and
simple preparation that cured herself and several
friends of femalo weakness and piles. She was be-
sieged t»y so many women needing treatment that, she
decided to furnish It to those who might call for It.

She Htarted with only n few dollars* capital, and the
remedy possessing true and wonderful merit, pro-
ducing many cures when doctors and other remedies
failed, the demand Krew BO rapidly she was several
times compelled to seek larger quarters. She now
occupies one of the city's largest office buildings,
which she owns, and almost oue hundred clerks and
stenographers are required to assist In this great
business.

Million Women Use It.
More tliun a million women have used Mrs. Miller's

remedy, and no matter where you live, site can refer
yon to ladles In your own locality who can ami will
tell any BufTerer that this marvelous remedy really
cures woman. Despite the fact that Mrs. Miller's
business !B very extensive, she la always willing to

Klve alii anil advlco to every suffering woman who
writes to her. Sho la a generous good woman anil

has decided to jH*eaway to women who have never
used her medicine $10,000,110 worth absolutely FIiKIC.

Every woman suffering with pains Inthe head, hack
and huwels, hearing down feelings, nervousness,
creeping sensations up the spine, melancholy desire
to cry, hot (lashes, weariness, or piles from any cause,
shonld alt right down and send her name and address
to Mrs. Cora 11. Miller, 80x4531, Kokomo, Ind., and
receive by mail, free of charge In plain wrapper, n 50

cent box of her marvelous medicine; also her valuable
book, which every woman should have.

Uememher this offer willnot last long for thousands
and thousands of women who are suffering wl'i take
advantage of this generous means of getting cured.
So If youarealling, do not suffer another day, hut

send your name and address to Mrs. Miller for the
hook and medicine before the (10,000.00 wort'i Is all
gone.

OWN A FACTORY
la ? n<f llp. n '£o,f, ln-, J ,aday making Concrete

if? IMWil'&W01',I :"wlttl,iI'KTTV iiusMACHINE. One man can!make SiiO
frtßm blocks a day. Kxperlence unnecessary.
>$mUA Every town Is a fruitful flejd, and no
BSwBKA business offers such splendid onpor-gfi tunity for an independent, pitying per
PjHLTi |! jocks everywhere

jftPC&grjß.. sell for ISc. Elgiire'the nrotii*"!r vimIntend to build it will |. :lv youito t"i> amachine and make vi.ur own! b!--ks.
ta, Machine makes all slj.es and 'ties,ens.

Guaranteed Reantlfm eataloa audlu-terestlnglnformation about thWreatnew Industry mailed free, Wrllle us.
Pettyjohn Co., 609H.6TH ST., TERRE HAUTt, IND.

SONG \u25a0&*'Ilaye#Mu»lcCo., Rldg.* hifupro

HAVI Y© U
WEAK Lof£@3

*>
B

Do you spit yellow and black
matter? Are you continually
couching r.nJ hawking, losing
flesh, have night sweats; blooding
from the lungs, fever and chills,
weak voice, flat chest and pains in
sides and under shoulder blades?

Those weretlio .-a art vmp-
tcunft present in the oofV. Mr. Win. HoUmidt ? I Crile

(whoso picture I inn
pioduced). 'nil man was

V; ifliA Wf treated by the best St. Louis
B doctors, ail <»f whom pro*

. tSgrtfT-tf N -> nounci-.l him loaninenraMo

V I'"'' 1 ' "? ' 1 1M«»

V iVivM V *

!i«).wnur«i/,'iiM.nt 112: . the
<jfs Wf? '/\ ph> -M-iai:.-; liowits u,

''W a !><*« »«inont hospital and.
after a. thorough ex in dila-

tion there, was Informed that his rl«ht lim# was al-
most entirely decomv'.M-d, that nis we.Miliopelc sense
id i'oimumpiion, and tliut all imdieal ti\ atnuut would
Iw or no avail. After receiving ell of tin diKcourai;
IMJ? Information, Mr. SeUmJdt saw Lun*r Uormino ad-
x' rtlsed. and without :i moment s delay IK* : nloreiillie treatment and its u»<e. The n*snlt wn that
ho was IIHUIO A well man after el* aiei»TL»soi' l,uor-
tiermlne treatment had been tr-d. Thir. cure was
»* «abllhbed three years njjo and be remains a strong
and healthy man it* this day, with absolutely no trace
of tho dread disnaso iuhis system

LUNG-GERNISNE
7HC GEMFLW TREATMENT FOR

COKSUM P T fi © N
f-urcd hundreds of rases just as serious as Mr.

Schmidt's. It you have imy of the above mimed symp-
tom wo hope that you will rejrard them as a dain»or
si :mtl and Mie warning of Naluro. Do not allow youfi-or.ditlon to become more serious and dn-p seated.

? i-.fy your «'lj .is to the correctness of our claims
I.unp-(JiTaiiri.s, and ploco yourself under thifi

treatment at once. Kvory day you delay i cans an-
!i\u25a0 ? r tomard stride of this desperate malady. Lu-ar-

(.ermine treatmeuteun bo used, with all the benetils
which it Hivos, in your own home.

IT IS NOT NECESSARY TO LEAVE YOUR HOW
fr?ends or business, and enter n, sanitarium orpo to i»
diJTeront climate. We sbail be (/lad to send »«>u full
particulars and sample of the remedy absolutely free
Write n> today nnu learn more about tliibbuccesslul
treatment for Consumption.

LUNC-CZRMIME CO.
232 Weber Block, Jackson, M.'r.h

Wm FaHfaM
EL'S."# Srtjf the krorasjin Tieatmetit

WS Ueci'J.D, fur A
c "i'y' ,t0

HI :

J starving, TlO wrinkles
FF-J ' a ' N/ ordisct mfort.
ti<tly Unrm)MSl IVtsynndqulck results. Don't
take our word for tliisjW« WIN JINM< it, to jnu A«

"IINIIRNcxiii'.lXC. llheumatism, Artlin-.A,KIDNEY
and Heart trouhk'S leave as fut is reoi'.cet! . Write to.
day lorTMItrlnl trcatmeut and illustrate'! booklet
on the subject; it C"TS yon notiiinir. ACLDR»CS lJr.

romley Co., Dfpt.WKßioii I'ulton IN. Y. City>

F MENT for any other disease? can bo
(HC KLTCN secretcly IN any liquid or food;

craving ceases without patient'!! knowing why.
TONES stomach, steadies nerves, builds system. NO

AKTKIT KFKKCTS. Strongest endorsements to show.
More miraculous cares than all gold and other cures
combined. No time lost; no publicity; coats but a
tittle. Only complaint IN AVN-.IATF'S If, years sue
CI'SJ. Is from a wife who suya one bottle cured her
liushsud for only 1 years ANTI-.IAC* Is a noted
physician's time tested prescription. Price SI.OO,
utalled prensbl IN plain wrapper, write fully,each case
given special attention. Communtcatlonb conhdentlal,

RE NOVA REMEDY CO.,
I 12*0 HLTOADWAY, M'.W YORK,L>ept. A,

Settle all doubt, about Anfl-.Jng by wrltlit(? us foi

T' S. Hcnlih lieport on lluuor cures.

I CUT THIS OUT. Itsimply cannot FAIL

i Sray Hair Restored.
i "WALnumiiAinsTAir

Kftstores S»ranked or

liisimiinneouKlf. CiveiADysiiado
fro |f| l.lght ifrou ii # to^JlJiick,

Sff M*rk tains 1:0 polrtonu ami not sticky
iior«i' ;iay. Sold hy all

or we willsend von a Trial Size for »<>«?., posptald,
i size tunes ns mucli)00o. If your drupsrlut

d«>n't Peil It aend direct to vn. Send the yellow
wrapper from t\7o bottles pun-hatted from a rlrupprlat
ftiui we wiil give you a fuli-Mze lnjt!!© for iiotning.
WALNUTTA CO., BO& *s'. ldfh St., Rt. LOUIm, MO.

60 BKSS SEEDS HOC

M
FREE

DIRECTION® NAME and ad-
? iress plainly, enclose 10c. < oln or stamps, for
postage, etc., and you will rrccfve at once |
bo varlrti»rs best flower seeds and ? eoll.'e- b . 112 ttloaof Floworlri? Kulhu IBKK. Scnt'postpai !. s
STUB NL KSKIIV, 15, HOSTO.I, HASB. T

<£7|| f| A MCIMTII and expenses a«ivanced to menV 11 anii women to travel, Introduce our Roods
llltS II an<l dl s trlbute snmnlcH. NorthwcMternr»v Coniiiuny, 11.C.-840 >Val»nsU Au-.t lilll'Kio

\u25a0 kaautlful ur.'l oomplste horticultural catalogue
l%ver published?lßS pagit, TOO tngrailngs, 12 coU
Itrtd end duotontpiatn qf xng*t(Met andjiou rrt.

Every Empty Envelope
Counts as Cash

To every one who state* jrhere thle adver-
tisement was Been and who encloHea Ten Cents
(!n HtampH), we williufi.ll tlie catalogue, and
also wend, free of charge, our famous 50-Cent

? fc Henderson" Collection of seeds, of one
ptM I Mush of OlAntiilkwJSnort I'e&a; Giant
bitucy I*uu*lps, mixed; (Hunt Victoria A iters,

\u25a0 mixed; licndertton'ti Jitc? lioeton Lettuce;
I L.irly Jinby Ton ut to; and H:\ifLong Blood
R licit; ina coupon envelope, which emptied and
I returned, willhe accepted as a 25-cent cash

<> v o)'l'T off 1.00 and upward.

I toe ctaP' High Class Portraits
T '\u25a0

\u25a0" " ' J Wi? will copy vour photo-
*l or thatof auy UMin-

her of vour family and

prepaid

.{?tfSfc .«KW| A Splendid 16x20
,

?»: jSj in. Portrait Finished
:i ui in Watercolors

'

y/ 3 (wjuslln louir b*st
. v * ! ~xt JV:,. A mounted ou
71 ' ' J iyj '-'ijuf 'L' ltßllt cauvaoti. Kt.lv

*. 3 '"'?f:leotjOtb.r-.

Jit
t.i*y | u for tljilr return, unless stamps ur* *? nt u al»ove.

This in what Jack London, author of the "Call of

the Wild," writes us under recent date:
Jack Lonoom, Glen Ellen, Sonoma Co., Cal.

Tilamxs Studio*
Gxirtr kmi-.n I ha\ ?to hy received the water-color enlarge,

me nt of iny plctnrs, aid think y.-u for your prouiptn»-M in fuU
' f.i ?. I \u25a0 orach uUm ra with th ? pkteift, Sad

for same, 1 remain, yours vtry truly, Jack Lond«»s

THAMES STUDIOS. A Thames Street, New York City

efVorti '' 112
I a' one: l«o must ''flwrj iHF»m -Hst ibe «,t.

fj J- vicea of otlur
people at a profit. Arc you 011 ?of t'e many
who are helping eoine one else Ret rich and
only receiving am ail daily wages your
self? If you are, J SAV STOP rtfrlit imw at .1 iI commence doing business for yourself. I w'H II show you how free. 1 wmt one honest person

I ? -mule or feumle---In et cry 1> entity to represent inv
8 Imr:,'o m;iil order house: the work is pie:.sunt, dip

hilled mid exeecdfugly profitable; Home areramlnr
' from $25 to *SO per week: thos«- who can't Work
I all the time earn jusr in proportion for th<- time
j they do work, it will cost you nothing to find

out al"! ah' "t It; It you are Interested Bend me your
I name arid address and let me start you In a profit-

; able business for jourself free. GEORGE A.
I PAUK.Mi, Dept. L, TM .Chestnut Street. Phlla| deJvhia. I'onri.

CONSUMPTION
Bronchitis and Catarrh

CURED « o © « © © © FREE
TRIALTHKATiIKNTof CONDOR INHALATION(California s
marvelous db-o-Ty) seti( to any one afflicted with Contumptlon,
Catarrh, Rr< ? Utti*,Atihnja.or any uose, throat or lung trouble,
to provo thata cure en poatUvely b<; made at home, wiibudi

of clirn iv.', lo«a of time or :>tomaeh dodlur.
CONDOE LMIAI.ATIONquleKly and directly reachea the

all > t -d narts aud prrmaneuUy qurca patu iu
\ ch' :tor tv'twecu nhouMer bla<ieii, raising matter,

chronic coughh, tickling iu throat, loss of ta9tu

r amell, flushed che«*ks, night iwaata,
chilld, fever, hemorrhage, foul

112
boath, stuffed nose, h«-ad noises,

. sneezing, shortne«s of breath, chok-

r iug, gasping, wheezlnf, !os» of
' vitality, strength, weight, etc.

inhaled through mouth or nose,
the heated, medi.-Hted vapor arlihig
from burning j-euetrates to
every no<)k aud corner of the air

and luugs, dlsiuiocta and re-
iildd ulcerated tissues, loosens aud
Des mucus, destroy h aud ejocts poison
rms, heals luug cavities, aflucted nasal

and bronchial tubes, and restores health.
Write today, mentioning your disease, and *\u25a0« will send you

txor of charge, Trial Trestmeut, 48-page Illustrated Hook aud

information about how to got well.

CONDOR CURE CQ.. Oept 19. LOS ANGELES. CALIF.

Agents find it easy making acomfortable Income selling

Photo Knives ol Quality
Blades are forced from razor steel. Every knife Is
punran teed. We place your photo, name or emblem un-
der transparent handle. Kzeluslve territory to agents.
Write us for terms and photos of sample case today.
CAM TON CtTLEiiY CO., 1300 West 10th at., Canton, O.

HOLFS Watch AKDUNGCDrC
WoglfoaSfSßi-Wlnd, Solid-PflfrWatch. I B lbs una

AxJ*fa<Jr . J/«nniavod on both aldoar proper«l*ts ; ap>

I equal to K.>j«*r S0L1I» OOLO WATCH ;alw
/ <j% i (iOI.IILAIDRlnf net with a sparkling gem. brll-

\ J asaUEN'tINE r.O DIAMOND, tor s«Ulag

''tjPi Tj'r
arllcl*^4t f/^

\<s 'r> sis litndwiwlM^cadw^tchaDdV"v 1 J'# .wrtriu.
to lntrcducc^][^?^kr^^'^M^ Mjx:gJM"'^3l5sai

KlNGfTsußSrhook. Pat.Aug.S
Hejff rX 1905; C4.Uheß two flsh to the com- v

tr>«.ti hook's one. Dealers wanted.^bt&i^
fli«» 1 fillireatl Ofjibaac 00 fcr fI«S om ro»*.

On. >\iNC.FISHER u~>. I 4. "..TROUT
i'.Mii'O.'i tIOUK CO.. Boom 0 OHKSsBUEO.Kk.

Fortune Knocks Once at Every Man's Door.
7he Ouray Consolidated Mining Co. owns 25 gold and copper claims

in the "Golden San Juan" district of Colorado; 16 veins have been worked
from the surface at high elevation and large bodies of medium and low
grade ore uncovered. A tunnel has been started to cross-cut these veins at
an average depth of 1500 feet from surface, so that it can now be mined
and placed on cars at one half former expense, paying handsome dividends
to stockholders. The company offers for sale

250,000 Shares of Treasury Stock Pl,
si

v.ooue

on the following liberal terms: subscription price, 15 cents a share, pay-
able one sixth down and the remainder in 5 equal monthly installments.

Present owners will return to subscribers herein solicited, two-thirds
of the subscription price, out of the first dividends coming to them. They
can afford this, because they estimate it will bnly cost them dividends for
one or two months. All funds are deposited in the Lafayette Bank, St.
Louis, Mo., and are devoted entirely to tunnel and mine work; the company
has no debt and no salaried officials.

Bank holds stock until paid for, then mails it to you.
Kino shares eost >l5O, first payment $25 5000 shores cost $ 750, first payment $125
21*10 shares cost.TO, Urst payment 50 10000 shares cost 150(1, first payment 250

ITmining operations through the tnnnet prove as profitable as the company believes they will be, anInvestment now of SISOO, of which the present owners of a majority of the stock willreturn sKloo out of
fhelr first dividends, or a lietrinvestment ofonly SSOO, willgive you a permanent Income of SIOOO to SI2OO
n ye tv: this we helleve to be the most attractive proposition ever offered publicly by an honest enterprise.

Make checks payable to order of J, I tomtit, ( ashler Lafayette Hank, and remit to the undersigned,
who willanswer any ]< iters of Inquiry. If your subscription comes too late, it willbe returned.

JOHN K. HAYWARD, Fiscal Agent.
Postal Telegraph B.uilding, New York.

WM. BEVERLY WINSLOW, Atty.-at-Law of Counsel.

wrtJ&MP?t i ~

Vk'' v.'XAVw&v tor *hoße wl*o have u"6 fora Vehicle.

gfJ/J j
1 |JI 7«r* I rvwr 'lt UMr I This Book explains falljhow the/amous split Hickory Vehicles

1 t'Sx+t i uiffV- - .*> Iaro wade from the Hickory LOK and raw material Intobeautiful
*frfTo*''N?f t JffiDir v \l9lj/Hugoir» of quality, really for Mhlpinent at lowest factory prices.

V TRFFTVL BY ON TIIIKTY MVS' FKKE TRIAL
I K **-JUr**jT,J?Jai&LJT a l,on 't * Velilele of any klad from toy tine until yon write ae fbr icy

Ilk a* ffwt > At ***'{s&£ wonderful Bugry Bonk. Writ* me to«!ny. A pout ai will brio* the Book Free.
H. C. PUKIiPS. President

BARR'ftGE MFG. CO., Station 68, CIKCiNNATI. 0.(ffr firninnwrnnr ffYT>nWhiWrlMlhrw""rnrwMi? N"r ?-rrrfrmnnni HIMIH? iniiMi'IDIM
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